Skillsoft 8i
Integration between HCM, CU-SIS and the Central Information Warehouse (CIW)

- HCM (includes POI)
- Cognos Reporting
- CIW
- Employee Training Data
  - emplid
  - Name
  - Email
  - Course Code
  - Completion date of course
  - Score
  - Campus code, Dept/Org, Supv
- OIM (Employees & Student Employees)
  - CID
  - emplid
  - Name
  - Email
  - Dept/Org
- OIM (Students):
  - CID
  - csemplid
  - Name
  - Email
  - Campus code, Dept/Org
- Skillsoft
  - Skillsoft Username = CID (Constituent ID)
    - Provision users via SAML
    - HCM users – are assigned to the appropriate group in the org tree
    - CU-SIS users – use campus as default
    - New fields for tracking hremplid and csemplid

- Student Training Data
  - csemplid
  - Name
  - Email
  - Course ID
  - Comp date of course
  - Score
  - Campus Name & School
- CIW Reporting
- Employee Training Data
  - Comprehensive Learning Report:
    - emplid
    - Name
    - Email
    - Course Code
    - Completion date of course
    - Score
    - Campus code, Dept/Org
  - 360 Provisioning
    - Skillsoft Username = CID (Constituent ID)
    - Provision users via SAML
    - HCM users – are assigned to the appropriate group in the org tree
    - CU-SIS users – use campus as default
    - New fields for tracking hremplid and csemplid
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Integration Between CU Portal and Skillsoft

**Skillsoft 8i**

- **Skillsoft Username = CID**
  - Provision users via SAML
  - HCM users are assigned to the appropriate group in the org tree
  - CU-SIS users – use campus as default
  - New field for tracking hremplid and csemplied

**Portal**

- CU Resource Link
- And New Student Link

- **Ping**
  - Campus Ldap / IDP
  - emplid
  - Auth

- **Campus Ldap / IDP**
  - New: CID
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